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I= YOU WISH TO BECOME.

————

strife she further increased her holdings by
leasing or extending her boundaries back
about thirty miles. The approach to the har-
bor is indeed picturesque. Numerous small
islands, some under cultivation,some in their
natural state, narrow passages between bold

struggle is carried on for the possession of a
large loving cup and the pennant. At pres-
ent the Oregon and Wisconsin are tied for
championship. The league ended with our
Flotilla tied also for first place butin the
first game in playing off the tie we lost. My

 

|
-——Enpgland hae not hesitated to seize

Egypt and she will not hesitate abont Ara-
bia, if for no other reason than to guard
the Persian gulf. The next thing we shall
hear is that she has ‘‘taken over’’ the vast

——————————————

Attorneys -at-Laws.
 
 

C. M. BOWER, * x E.L. OBVIS

Boz: & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-
.fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

 

4 Chemist, 4 Teacher, rocks, and Victoria Peak gradually becom- old love of anything athletic has asserted pearl fisheries at the Bahreen islands and J C. MEYER—Afttorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21An Engineer, A Lawyer, ing outlined in the distance, these hold the itself again and I have been playing regular- has fortified the mouth of the gulf in order e 21, Crider’'s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49
An Electrician, 4 Physician, attention of the visitor until the town itself Iy with the team. It isthe best diversion to control the commerce thas comes down F. REEDER.—Atlorney at Law, Belle:A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist, is seen in its cove at the foot of the Peak and and “one that will guarantee health and ¢jo Bo phrates and Tigris. eo fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Alle

: 49-chort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALLCOURSES.
 

later the harbor itself opens out and the ship
anchors. One who has traveled to any
extent in the waters of New England or
more particularly around the coasts of Maine,
can picture such scenery as always is
found along the China coast The island
land of Hong Kong itself consists generally
of rocky ranges, the highest point of which
is Victoria Peak, 1809 feet above the water.
This peak is reached by an inclined railway
which IT am told is one of the steepest in the

strength in this climate.
Shanghai has a very fine club at which we

are “put up’ during our stay in the port.
All the‘‘States’’papers are on file and though
they are a month old at the least they are
surely read most eagerly by all of us. Every
one in every place seems to do their utmost
to make our visits totheir port as pleasant as
possible and there is a tie between Europeans
and Americans existing in this country that
you will find nowhere else.

 

Not A Sick DAY SINCE.—*'I was taken
severely sick with Kidney trouble. I tried
all sorts of medicines, none of which re-
lieved me. One day I saw an ad. of your
Electric Bitters and determined to try that.
After taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely cured,and
have not seen a sick day since. Neighbors

gheny street.
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

ish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKIR
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Lav,

4 Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodrings
building, north of the Court House. 30 ¥

©. sAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
world, having an inclination of 45°. Owing We areexpecting a trip up the Yangste : Law. Office. No. 24, Temple Court; ving : Ine of mine have been outed of Rheum- fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur- to the excessive heat in the summers this is river soon. You are no doubt aware that atism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kid- businesshadLy. nds oflegs
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-
ing History ; the English, French, Gorman 8)
tures ; Psychology; ics, Pedagogies, an
adapted iyis of ods )

nish, Latin and reek Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. Thece courses are especially

0 seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

the great summer residence of the Europeans.
On the side lookiug toward the harbor, there
are terraces the whole distance down on
which are a great many handsome residences.
At the foot of the Peak is the business por-

this river is navigable for these boats for
about a thousand miles, However if we
take that trip next we will probably go mo
further than Hankow, about five hundred
miles from Shanghai. Later we will return

ney troubles and General Debility.’”” This
is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C.,
writes. Only 50¢, at Green's, Druggiss.
 
 

 

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,-
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt aitention.
 i ical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the ver 3 ; . . mins ees

me gigoeauBieciricn)adifficultyIa an y Son ofjhe towh In eality.the : So-called to Hong Kong and still later to Cavite and HET H. WETAltorneySad Oognsellor at
own 0 on on oes not exist. a ils 3 4 . e 0. rider's Xxchan .YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the sume terms as Young Mer. | 8 8 anila. ALFRED TERRY BRISBIN Medical. secondfloor. All kinds of legal business attended’

THE FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 1904.
  

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
study, expenses,ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

25-27
mm can

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

 

 

name simply signifies the island and the set-
tlement is officially designated Victoria. The
population in 1901 was 297,250, with a fair
percentage of Europeans. The climate is ex-
cessively hot during the summer months and
somewhat cool during the winter. For five
months, October to February, nothing better
than the climate experienced there could be
desired. The summer months are very try-
ing to Americans on account of the damp
heat. Dgysentery and intermittent, fever are  

 

 

His Voice.

“What would you do if you had a
voice like mine?” ;

“Have it operated on.”
“Have it operated on? Why, I'll

have you to understand that 1 made
my fortune through my voice.”

 

 

 

Arr HUMORS

Are impure matters whick the skin, liver,

kidneys and other organs can not take

care of without help, there is such an ac-

cnimulation of them.

to promptly. Consultation in English or German
394

J M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*
  

 

Physicians.
 
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

 

 

 

commen: Bewniietyfever,Somlelimesnearly “Yes. I heard you proposed to your They litter the whole system. JENN,if.

D,,

Pu and Surges; | y ver, - : j ege, Centre coun a. ce
E RD K. RHOADS mer ; small-pox prevails from November to Wife with. it.” Pimples, boils, eczema and other erup- at his Tesidence. £9 % 35 41i YDWA . | March. Neglect of the usual conditions of tions. loss of tite, that tired feeli ci! health as exercise, diet, and exposure to the Wages, Forsooth! 1055.01 Appetite, that. lired fesiing, Dentists.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

re—eDEALER IN—

ANTHRACITE Axp BITUMINOUS

{coats
  

~——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

Bellefonte, Pa., November 4, 1904.
 
 

A Letter fron ihe Orient.
 

After an intermission of several weeks
we are able to publish another of the in-

teresting series of letter which Alfred Terry

Brishin has been writing for the WATCH-

MAN concerning life aboard a United States

Man-of-war and impressions formed during

his cruise of three years on the Asiatic

squadron.

U. 8.8. DECATUR,
Torpedo Flotilla Division, Ningpo, China,

September 17th, 1904.
| Dearest Uncle:—

It seems as though I have been neglect-

| together with a little care will insure any . sun even in winter, conduce to and almost
invariably result in sickness. Common sense ;

stranger against illness and will convince him
that Hong Kong hasthe finest winter climate
of any place in the world. |

Shanghai is another port closely akin to
Hong Kong. The former however is gov-|
erned by a Municipal Council and is divided |
into settlements, the native city, the French |
concession, the American concession, and !
the English concession. The town issituated
on the Wusung river, though the name |
signifies ‘On the sea.” The annals of the
Chinese show however that the port was
originally on the sea and that the low land
intervening, about ten miles, has been form-

| ed by alluvial deposits.
The foreign settlement is entirely separate

| from the native city in boundaries, govern- |
ment, and commerce. The old one-storied |
godowns, and straw bungalows have given |
way to modern four-storied buildings. Asa

| dade!

Mrs. Annex—I’ll tell you what I'll

do, Bridget. If you'll consent to stay

I'll raise your wages. Bridget—Listen

to her, wud ye? Raise me wages, in-

Ye’ll increase me salary, that's

phwat ye’ll do.—Brooklyn Life.

 

The Modern Way.

He—And so they got married? She—
Yes, they got married, were separated

again in a week's time and have lived
happily ever since.—Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

 

His Favorite Animals.

Sunday School Teacher—Do you love
animals?
Boy—Yes'm.

bilious turns, fits of indigestion, dull

headaches and many other troubles are

due to them,

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

AND PILLS

Remove all humors, overccme all their

effects, strengthen, tone and invigorate

the whole system.

Testimonials of remarkable cures mail-

ed on request. C. I. HOOD CQ., Lowell, Mass.

  
 

Buggies, Etc.
 

 

 

PurecEs AT KNOCK-DOWN PRICES
 

 

 

ock N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
te, Fa.

G as administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R.H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

J E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone

te.Bellefon

 

   

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
a  

whole the town presents a very Americanized |
appearance. i
The Municipal Council is composed of duly |

ing you of late but the life here has been
strenuous to an extreme, We have just run
up to this town on a little jaunt for provisions

“That's right. I'm glad you do.

What animals do you like best?”  

Insurance.
McQUISTION & CO. sak

 KINDLING WOOD 

gaa ice. he battleships are in Nimrod elected members of the Yotious concessions | “Snakes.” Vii ILLIAM BURNSIDE.
z ound with the others of our five boats. This who have made the city wbatit now is. | “Goodness! Why do ou like offer a large assortment of Buggies and ces

h cord as may suit purchasers. i : : ; i ion | : y other wheeled vehicles to the trade just : a .oy the bunch or running around for maneuvers makes life They have provided a spacious recreation ! snakes?” : Sheriele ae EDmaeiu Successor to CHARLES SMITH.
ground including a fine base ball field, arace
track, cricket field, and foot ball grid-iron. |
This gives us an advantage over other ports

worth something and stirs up the old long-
ing to be constantly underway.

I have been too busy to let you know

6“ ’. $ . ’ ’Cause it ain't wicked to kill ‘em. FIRE INSURANCE.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

oD ends and the public, at BUGGIES AT $55.00

Practically Admitted.

 

just what I think of this country and its peo- as the people are interested in the various BUGGIES AT $60.00 :Fai nid HIS COAL YARD...... ple. Strange tosay I have almost reached American sports and the several ships have Tess—May is considerably older than $ Temple Court, 48-37 Bellefonte, Pa.
the conclusion that these letters are not ac- athletic teams of every sort. The streets B : BUGGIES AT $65.00

and drives are lined with trees and kept, Bess. Jess—Yes. May practically ad- READcomplishing the purpose for which the
were written. It is not necessary to recall toy
your mind the numerous times I have begged
you to come out and see all this for yourself.
Inasmuch as these requests, or more, entreat-
ies, have availed nothing more than a dim

 

 

OK !
BUGGIES AT $75.00 Seri

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

Central 1312.eRa uae. mitted it to me the other day. Tess—
You don’t say? Jess—Yes; she said,

“Bess is just about my age.”—Phila-

delphia Press.

 scrupulously clean and in every way are up
to the best in our own cities. There is also a |
large park situated in the center of the town |
on the water front where a Filipino band '
gives concerts every afternoon and evening.

Telephone Calls -

All high class, new vehicles, ready for
your inspection. We guaranties every-
thing we sell and sell only what sustains
our guarantee.

aear the Passenger Station.
86-18
 

 

 

 

 

  

RAIN CO. promise of some future visit before I finish Thisband issupported by the town and is far | FIRE
(ARPNER £0aL & 6 my alloted three years on this station, I am above the bands heard in our own country. In ' Success. We have lately accumulated a line ofalmost evercome with a temptation to leave every particular the town has been made as Paul—Percy. what is your idea of LIFE,; out of my letters all impressions or descrip- attractive as possible so that those who are 5 Ys 5. a GOOD SECOND HAND BUGGIESBITUMINOUS tions and try this method to rouse enough forced from business to spend their lives in ' Success? Percy—My idea of success? That wo have Dads a will zol} ANDcuriousity to make your projected trip a real- this country ss ‘‘exiles” and those who are | Well, it is having people run after me chess. YC Te os over Sle ML JeANTHRACITE ity Satherhan a mythical Spity; : have for a stated term fom force of circum- | who used to run away from me. Pe ACCIDENT

z ong Kong as you undoubtedly know is stances as we are, can forget our misfortune : NG— ini . intiAND one of Britain’s many possessions. Or- and beas near homeas surroundings will per- NINLiscnodrataNe INSURANCE.The more you speak of yourself themit. The policy of the Navy department has '
more you are likely to lie—Zimmer-

Y uistion shops than anywhere else.
been to do their utmost to further athletics ' ?

iginally the island alone was the only terri-
tory owned by that goverment. In 1861 she This Agency represents the. largestFire Insurance; Companies in the CANNEL COAL.   
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| acquired the opposite peninsula of Kanlung among the crews and to this end we all have ' n McQUISTION & CO. World. L
and in 1898 during the uprisings and internal our teams. Leagues are formed and a spirited : > 49-17 BELLEFONTE, PA.
em——— ——————————— —NO ASSESSMENTS.—

GRAIN, HAY, STRAW and PRODUCE.

At the old coal yard at McCalmont Kilns of the

American Lime and Stone Co.

 

OUR GREAT SPECIALTY.

We will make a specialty of Cannel Coal, the

fuel that is both economical and satisfactory and

leaves no troublesome ciinkers in the grate.

 

 
 

 
 

49-31-6m19:31 pe

Prospectus.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Preys TRADE MARKS,
IGNSDES

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

aliensjEks opinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable. Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent

free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

speeial notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Illustrated weekly. Largest circu-

Aaournal. Terms §3 a year;

four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, NEW YORK.

Brancn OFFICE, 625 F. Sr, Wasmiveron. D. C.

48-44-1y

  

Groceries

 
 

(5RANITE-WARE.

Queens-ware—Wooden-ware—
Stove-ware—Tin-ware — Lines
—Brooms—Brushes— Whisks
Plug and Cut Tobaccos—Cigars
Family White Fish and Cis-
coes—all sized paceagesat

SECHLER & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Telephone.
 

xow TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptly as you would
Pe our own responded

i aid us in giving
good service,

If Your Time Has Commercial Value.
If Promptness Secure Business.
If Immediate Informatio is Required,
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone,
Qur night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.
PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

to an

47-25-11

 

SS

A RUNAWAY BrovcrLE.—Terminated
witb an ugly eut on the leg of J. B, Orxner,
Franklin Grove, I11. It developed a stub-
born ulcer unyielding to dootors and reme-
ilies for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve cured. It’s just as good for Burns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c, at
Green’s Drug Store. seth  
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You Can't Help Like Them!
The Suits and Overcoats

Will please you as you have never been pleased
Everything that, the Finest. Merchant

Tailors give you, with prices from Five to Ten
ubles

before.

Dollars less, is what, you will find at. the Fa

 

We are Showing

THIS SEASON
 

 

Stores this SEASON.

Come, let. us do you a whole lot of

CLOTHING GOOD.

M. FAU

EEEEERENES

 

  

LE @SON.
SEEERSTE

 

¥

ss Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position to
write large lines at any time.

Office in Jrider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 
 

Hotel
 

 

(=FTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its barcontains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host:
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
A¥=Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

Groceries.
 

 

NEV

Maple Sugar and Syrnp in 1qt.

2 qt, and 4 qt. cans—Pure

goods. Fine -sugar Table
Syrups at 45¢. 59¢. and 60c. per

gallon. Fine new Orleans Mo-
lasses at 60c, and 80c.—straight

 

goods,

SECHLER & CO.,
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Groceries.
 
 

J=I RECEIVED

New invoice Porto Ricé

Coffee— Fine goods but

heavy body —use less

quantity. At 25cts cheap-

est Coffee on the market,

SECHLER & CO.

 

 

 

49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA

Fine Jod Printing.

JUNE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from jthe cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satsfactory man
_ ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call 

\e

;

0y

\;
y

v

; or on comunicate with this office.

  


